
SAQ-Adult Probation III 
(SAQ = Substance Abuse Questionnaire) 

Confidential Report 
 
NAME: Mr. John Smith       Last 4 Digits of SSN:1234 
AGE : 41   SEX: Male        ETHNICITY/RACE: Caucasian 
DATE OF BIRTH: 01/01/1981      MARITAL STATUS: Married 
EDUCATION/HIGHEST GRADE: 12      DATE SCORED: 12/11/2022 
 
SAQ-Adult Probation III results are confidential and are working hypotheses.  No diagnosis or decision should 
be based solely upon these SAQ-Adult Probation III answers. 
 
 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PROVIDED BY CLIENT 
 

Age at first arrest...................... 19      Total number of times arrested.... 4 
Felony arrests............................. 0      Jail sentences.............................. 1 
Times on probation..................... 2      Prison sentences......................... 0 
Probation revocations................. 0      Alcohol-related arrests................. 1 
Months employed last 12 mos.. 11      Drug-related arrests..................... 0 

 
 

SAQ-Adult Probation III 
 

                                     +---------+---------+---------+---------+ 
                                     |LOW RISK | MODERATE| PROBLEM |   MAX   | 
      Truthfulness Scale   37%       ■■■■■■■■■           |         |         | 
                                     +---------+---------+---------+---------+ 
 
TRUTHFULNESS SCALE:                                                                                             RISK PERCENTILE:37 
Mr. John Smith’s Truthfulness Scale score is in the low risk (zero to 39th percentile) range, which means he 
responded to SAQ-Adult Probation III items in a non-defensive, open and truthful manner.  Denial and problem 
minimization are minimal.  For background, the Truthfulness Scale identifies guarded and self-protective clients 
who minimize or attempt to conceal self-report information.  Mr. Smith was truthful while completing the SAQ-
Adult Probation III and all scale (domain) scores are accurate.  Mr. Smith’s test results are accurate.\ 
 
 

SAQ-Adult Probation III Profile 
 
100 |                  xxxxxxxxxxxxxx     xxxxxxxxxxxx     xx     xxxxxxxxxxx. 
    |                                                                 Severe   
 90 |                  xxxxxxxxxxxxx     xxxxxxxxxxxxx      x     xxxxxxxxxxx. 
    |                                                                  Problem 
 80 |                                    xxxxxxxx          xx     xxxxxxxxxxx.. 
    |             ■78%■                      ■78%■             ■78%■  Moderate 
 60 |             ■■■■■                      ■■■■■    ■71%■    ■■■■■           
    |             ■■■■■             ■53%■    ■■■■■    ■■■■■    ■■■■■           
 40 |             ■■■■■             ■■■■■    ■■■■■    ■■■■■    ■■■■■        .  
    |    ■37%■    ■■■■■             ■■■■■    ■■■■■    ■■■■■    ■■■■■  Low Risk 
 20 |    ■■■■■    ■■■■■             ■■■■■    ■■■■■    ■■■■■    ■■■■■          
    |    ■■■■■    ■■■■■    ■12%■    ■■■■■    ■■■■■    ■■■■■    ■■■■■          
  0 |____■■■■■____■■■■■____■■■■■____■■■■■____■■■■■____■■■■■____■■■■■_________ 
          Truth-   Violence   Anti-   Aggress-  Alcohol    Drug    Stress    Risk 
         fulness             social   iveness                         Mgmt.   Range 
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VIOLENCE SCALE:                                                                                                         RISK PERCENTILE:78 
Mr. John Smith’s Violence Scale score is in the problem risk (70 to 89th percentile) range, which means violence 
tendencies are evident.  Problem risk scorers are often overly sensitive, controlling, easily frustrated and can be 
abusive or violent.  Recommendations: Consider Anger Management classes where Mr. Smith can learn to 
recognize his anger or violence and more positive ways of dealing with it.  When domestic violence or assault 
are involved, counseling (e.g., cognitive behavioral therapy) should be seriously considered. 
 
 
ANTISOCIAL SCALE:                                                                                                      RISK PERCENTILE:12 
Mr. John Smith’s Antisocial Scale score is in the low risk (zero to 39th percentile) range, which means he has 
very few, if any, antisocial tendencies.  He is capable of affection, sympathy, and remorse.  Mr. Smith is 
responsible, emotionally stable and can maintain important relationships and loyalties. People with antisocial 
personalities don’t usually admit their problem, are unresponsive to treatment, and have a high dropout rate.  
Nevertheless, Mr. Smith is low risk and should be offered treatment for any comorbid disorder (e.g., anxiety, 
depression or substance [alcohol/drug] abuse) he may have. 
 
 
AGGRESSIVENESS SCALE:                                                                                          RISK PERCENTILE:53 
Mr. John Smith’s Aggressiveness Scale score is in the moderate risk (40 to 69th percentile) range, which means 
under normal conditions he is not aggressive.  In other words, when aggressiveness is present, it is likely 
reactive.  The intent of aggressive behavior defines it as positive (good) or negative (bad).  Violence has been 
described as extreme aggression.  Recommendations: Since Mr. Smith’s aggressiveness is not extreme or 
problematic, no aggressiveness recommendations are offered. 
 
 
ALCOHOL SCALE:                                                                                                         RISK PERCENTILE:78 
Mr. John Smith’s Alcohol Scale score is in the problem risk (70 to 89th percentile) range, which means he uses 
alcohol (beer, wine or liquor) excessively. Recommendations: Consider enrollment in an educational substance 
(alcohol) use class and/or outpatient counseling.  Among several acceptable counseling programs cognitive 
behavioral therapy is effective and popular.  Alcoholic’s Anonymous (AA) meetings might augment, but should 
not replace, the educational classes or outpatient counseling. 
 
 
DRUG SCALE:                                                                                                                RISK PERCENTILE:71 
Mr. John Smith’s Drug Scale score is in the problem risk (70 to 89th percentile) range, which means he uses 
nonprescription drugs excessively.  Recommendations: Outpatient counseling (e.g., individualized cognitive 
behavioral therapy) with mandatory attendance at Narcotics Anonymous (NA) or Cocaine Anonymous (CA) 
meetings might be considered.  NA or CA meetings should augment, but not replace, the outpatient counseling.  
Without treatment Mr. Smith’s drug problem will likely worsen. 
 
 
STRESS MGMT. SCALE:                                                                                                RISK PERCENTILE:38 
Mr. John Smith’s Stress Management Scale score is in the low risk (zero to 39th percentile) range, which means 
he manages his experienced stress well.  Stress refers to anxiety, tension and pressure.  Stress management 
is not a problem for Mr. Smith.  Symptoms of stress can be psychological or physiological and includes anxiety, 
depression, moodiness and substance abuse.  Recommendations: Mr. Smith handles stress well, consequently, 
no stress related recommendations are offered. 
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Enhancements 
 
Group Testing: In some settings it may be advantageous to paper-pencil test.  SAQ-Adult Probation III test 
booklets and answer sheets can be downloaded at www.online-testing.com.  However, if you use BDS test 
diskettes or USB flash drives call 1 (800) 231-2401 and we will mail you additional test booklets at no additional 
cost.  Due to testing volume, many probation departments, detentions facilities and treatment centers have 
turned to group testing – which can be cost effective. 
 
 
SIGNIFICANT ITEMS:  These answers are the client's self-reported responses. And, they represent direct 
admissions or unusual responses, which may help in understanding the client's situation. 
 
 VIOLENCE     AGGRESSIVENESS 
 10. Usually try to get even.    No Significant Items 
 68. Has been arrested for assault. Viol. Crime.  were reported for this 
 73. Deliberately hurt/threatened someone.  scale. 
 Additional: #83., 105.., 122.-1, 133.-1      
 138.-2. 
 
 
 ALCOHOL     DRUG 
 2. Concerned about drinking.   21. Used drugs more than should. 
 71. Drinking a serious problem.   .  
 95. Have attended AA, 
 Additional: #140.-3, 142.-1 
 
 
Comment/Recommendations: ______________________________________________________________  
 ________________________________________________________________________________________  
 ________________________________________________________________________________________  
 ________________________________________________________________________________________  
 ________________________________________________________________________________________  
 ________________________________________________________________________________________  
 ________________________________________________________________________________________  
 ________________________________________________________________________________________  
 ________________________________________________________________________________________  
 ________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
______________________________    ____________ 
             Staff Signature                                 Date 
 
 

SAQ-Adult Probation III  Answers 
          1- 50   FTTFTTTFFF  FFFFFFTFFT  FFTTTTFTTF  FTTFFTFTFF  FTTFFFTFTF   
        51-100  FFFFFTFFFT  TFFTTFFTFF  FFFTFTFFTT  TFTF311232  1213322131   
      101-149  3211313233    2123243141   4424424444     414344444 
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